The Uterine ElevatOR PRO™ with OccludOR Balloon™ is a uterine manipulation device that maintains the pneumoperitoneum and exposes the patient’s pelvic anatomy for access to surgical landmarks during laparoscopic and robotic hysterectomies. Its intrauterine balloon decreases the risk of trauma to the uterine wall during positioning and detention maneuvers.

The Uterine ElevatOR PRO with OccludOR Balloon features a firm anatomical (sacral-curved) shaped design, and multiple size cups to accommodate various female anatomies.
SIMPLE, SAFE, AND EFFECTIVE

• Intrauterine balloon stabilizes the devices within the uterine cavity and facilitates control of the uterus without the risk of trauma to the uterine wall
• Occluder Balloon maintains the pneumoperitoneum pre- and post-colpotomy
• Rigid shaft extends through the handle length to provide stability and elevate large fibrotic uteri
• Ergonomic handle provides surgeons with a comfortable hand position to facilitate firm, controlled manipulation of the uterus and distension of vaginal fornices to access critical surgical landmarks
• Anatomical (s-curved) design conforms to the patient’s anatomy, providing easy depth setting during insertion and offering an optimal range of motion (anteversion, retroversion, and lateral movement)
• Four temperatures resistant ETFE cervical cup sizes allow optimal setting of the cervix and identification of the vaginal fornices
• Vaginal cup secures the cervical cup in position and occludes the vagina to help maintain the pneumoperitoneum
• Ethylene Tetrafluoroethylene (ETFE) cervical cups offer high-temperature resistance and may be used with electrosurgical or harmonic energy sources
• Built-in port allows for dye injection without removing the manipulation device and supports laparoscopic, minilaparotomy, and fertility exams
• Single-piece and fully assembled device reduces procedural setup time
• Not made with natural rubber latex

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF / Order #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>UOM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UE-OBPRO-32</td>
<td>Uterine ElevatOR PRO with OccludOR Balloon™ – Small, 32mm/d cervical cup</td>
<td>Box of 8, sterile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UE-OBPRO-35</td>
<td>Uterine ElevatOR PRO with OccludOR Balloon™ – Medium, 35mm/d cervical cup</td>
<td>Box of 8, sterile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UE-OBPRO-37</td>
<td>Uterine ElevatOR PRO with OccludOR Balloon™ – Large, 37mm/d cervical cup</td>
<td>Box of 8, sterile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UE-OBPRO-40</td>
<td>Uterine ElevatOR PRO with OccludOR Balloon™ – XLarge, 40mm/d cervical cup</td>
<td>Box of 8, sterile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OB-01</td>
<td>Uterine ElevatOR PRO™ with OccludOR™ Balloon, Balloon Only</td>
<td>Box of 6, sterile</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact a Surgical Specialist to learn more about the Minimally Invasive Surgery portfolio.
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